WEAR IT NEW YORK!

CRUNCHER

Folding Instructions

1. **Face Down.** Fold two corners together to make a triangle, and crease firmly. Unfold, then fold the other two corners together to make a triangle going the other way and crease again. Unfold. (See figure 1)

2. **Face Down.** Fold two corners together towards the center so that they meet in the middle of the paper and crease firmly. Leave them there. Now do the same with the other two corners. (See figure 2)

3. **Flip Over.** Again fold two corners together so that they meet in the center of the paper, make crease firmly. Do the same with the other two corners. (See figure 3)

4. **Flip Over.** Fold half in one direction, then in half in the other direction. (See figure 4)

5. **Big Finish.** Stick your thumbs and first two fingers into the four pockets on the bottom of the cruncher and start crunching!

---

**New York Safe Boating**

- **Type I Life Jacket**
- **Type II Life Jacket**
- **Type III Life Jacket**
- **Throwable Floatation Aid**

---

- **What dates of the year must everyone on all boats wear a life jacket?**
  - From November 1 to May 1; the season when the water is cold

- **You must wear a life jacket if you are under what age?**
  - Under 12 years old

- **If you have three people on a boat, how many life jackets must be on board?**
  - Three life jackets. One for each person on the boat.

- **What is the proper way to wear a life jacket?**
  - It must fit properly and have all buckles or zippers fastened.

- **If you are towing someone behind your boat, what must they be wearing?**
  - A life jacket or Type III approved for towing sports. (See figure 5)

- **What is the proper way to wear a life jacket?**
  - A life jacket; Type III approved for towing sports.

- **Throw them a life ring or life jacket or anything that floats**

- **When you are towing someone behind your boat, what must they be wearing?**
  - Wear a life jacket with a whistle attached to it (See figure 6)

- **If you can’t reach someone who has fallen in the water, what can you do?**
  - Throw them a life ring or life jacket or anything that floats

- **On what kind of boat must everyone wear a life jacket?**
  - Personal Watercraft i.e. Jet Ski, Seadoo, or Waverunner

- **What is a good safety practice for all paddlers and rowers to follow?**
  - Wear a life jacket with a whistle attached to it (See figure 6)